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1. ABSTRACT

Hepsin is a type II transmembrane serine protease abundantly expressed on the surface of hepatocytes. Biochemical studies have shown that hepsin is an enzyme of 51 kDa with the trypsin-like substrate specificity. Several in vitro studies have suggested that hepsin may play a role in blood coagulation, hepatocyte growth, and fertilization. To determine the functional importance of hepsin, hepsin-deficient mice were generated by homologous recombination. Homozygous hepsin-/- mice were viable and fertile, and grew normally. When analyzed in hemostasis assays, such as tail bleeding time and plasma clotting times, and in vivo modes, such as disseminated intravascular coagulation, septic shock, and acute liver regeneration, hepsin-/- mice had similar phenotypes as wild-type controls. Liver weight and serum concentrations of liver-derived proteins or enzymes were also similar in hepsin-/- and wild-type mice. No abnormalities were identified in major organs in hepsin-/- mice in histological examinations. These results indicate that hepsin is not an essential enzyme for normal hemostasis, embryogenesis, and maintenance of normal liver function. Unexpectedly, serum concentrations of bone-derived alkaline phosphatase were approximately two-fold higher in both male and female hepsin-/- mice than those in wild-type controls. The underlying mechanism for this phenotype and long-term effects of hepsin deficiency remain to be determined.

2. INTRODUCTION

Serine proteases are important for a variety of biological processes including food digestion, complement activation, and blood coagulation (1-4). In Drosophila, serine proteases-mediated pathways are also essential for embryonic development (5). For example, serine proteases encoded by the nudel, gastrulation defective, easter and snake genes are key components of a proteolytic cascade critical for the establishment of the dorsal-ventral pattern in developing embryos. Genetic defects in these genes often
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lead to the disruption of the dorsal-ventral axis, resulting in embryonic lethality (6-9).

Most serine proteases of the trypsin family are secreted proteins. More recently, new members have been identified that contain an integral transmembrane domain, making them a structurally distinct subclass in this extended trypsin-like serine protease superfamily. The membrane-bound serine proteases include enterokinase (10-13), hepsin (14), corin (15-17), membrane-type serine protease 1 (MT-SP1) (18-20), human airway trypsin-like protease (21), TMPRSS2 (22,23), TMPRSS3 (24), and Stubble-stubbloid (25). Structurally, these serine proteases are type II transmembrane proteins with the transmembrane domain near the amino terminus and the protease domain at the carboxyl terminus in the extracellular region. The importance of this emerging class of transmembrane serine proteases already has been recognized (26).

Hepsin is an early member of this new class of transmembrane serine protease. Human hepsin cDNA was first isolated by homologous cloning from a liver library (14). Hepsin mRNA is most abundantly expressed in hepatocytes. Several studies have implicated that hepsin may have functions in blood coagulation (27), cell growth and differentiation (28), and early embryonic development (29). This article will review the molecular biology, biochemistry and functions of hepsin, and summarize phenotypic analysis of hepsin-deficient mice.

3. HEPSIN cDNA AND GENE STRUCTURES

3.1. Cloning of hepsin cDNA

To identify novel serine protease genes, a human liver cDNA library was screened with degenerate oligodeoxynucleotides synthesized based on a conserved amino acid sequence near one of the serine protease active sites (14). A new cDNA was identified that was approximately 1.8 kb in length and encoded a novel serine protease. The serine protease was designated hepsin for its abundant expression in hepatocytes. Northern analysis showed that, in addition to the liver, low levels of human hepsin mRNA were present in other tissues such as kidney, pancreas, prostate and thyroid (30, 31). Cellular distribution of hepsin mRNA in these tissues has not been determined. Most recently, hepsin expression was reported in several types of cancer including ovarian cancer (31) and renal cell carcinoma (32). The hepsin expression in cancer cells may contribute to protease-mediated tumor invasion and metastasis.

After the cloning of human hepsin cDNA, rat and mouse hepsin cDNA clones were also isolated (29, 33, 34). Both rat and mouse hepsin cDNAs share significant (~88 %) sequence homology with human hepsin cDNA. In mice, two alternatively spliced forms of hepsin mRNA were identified (29). On Northern blots, these two alternatively spliced forms appeared as 1.8- and 1.9-kb bands, respectively. The abundance of these two bands was similar. Further PCR analysis and cDNA cloning showed that the 1.9-kb species was generated by an in-frame insertion of a 60-bp sequence near the 5’-end of the open reading frame. The insertion results in an addition of 20 amino acids within the cytoplasmic domain of mouse hepsin protein. To date, such alternatively spliced forms have not been reported in other species and the functional significance of these isoforms remains to be determined.

3.2. Hepsin gene structure

The human hepsin gene was mapped to chromosome 19 at q11-13.2 by Southern analysis of a panel of rodent-human somatic hybrid cell lines (30). To date, no human genetic diseases have been reported to be closely associated with the hepsin gene locus. The mouse hepsin gene has been isolated from genomic libraries prepared from 129Sv strain mice (34, 35). The structure of the mouse hepsin gene was determined by restriction digestion and DNA sequencing. The gene is approximately 17 kb in length and contains 14 exons (34). Analysis of cDNA clones from RT-PCR reactions indicated that at least four mRNA forms of mouse hepsin were generated by alternative splicing of the first three exons. The data are consistent with the first report of the alternatively spliced forms of mouse hepsin mRNA (29). It is interesting to note that the exon/intron organization of the hepsin gene is closer to those of the plasminogen and prothrombin genes than that of trypsin (36-38). This suggests that the serine proteases with multiple domain structures may have a similar evolutionary history.

3.3. The promoter sequence of the mouse hepsin gene

A sequence of 274 bp upstream of the transcription initiation site was isolated in the mouse hepsin gene (34). Within this sequence, potential binding sites for several transcription factors such as SP1, AP2, C/EBP, LF-A1 and E box have been identified. To determine the promoter activity of the 5’-flanking sequence, expression plasmids were constructed and assayed in HepG2 cells (34). A strong promoter activity was detected in HepG2 cells, indicating that the sequence contained the essential structural elements required for the gene expression of hepsin. Interestingly, inclusion of an intron sequence from the 5’-UTR in the expression vector greatly enhanced the hepsin promoter activity. Further characterization of the hepsin gene promoter may help to understand the mechanism for the predominant liver expression pattern of hepsin.

4. HEPSIN PROTEIN

4.1. The domain structure of hepsin

The open reading frame of the human hepsin cDNA encodes a polypeptide of 417 amino acids with a calculated mass of 45 kDa (Figure 1). At the amino terminus of the predicted hepsin protein, there is no discernible signal peptide sequence. Hydrophaty plots identified a highly hydrophobic region between amino acid residues 18 and 44 that could serve as a transmembrane domain (14). There are more positively charged amino acid residues immediately preceding the putative transmembrane segment, suggesting that hepsin is a type I transmembrane protein with the amino terminus present the cytosol (39).
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4.2. Biochemical properties of hepsin

4.2.1. Molecular weight

Tsuji et al. purified human hepsin from HepG2 cells (30, 46). Western analysis following SDS-PAGE identified hepsin as a major band of 51 kDa. In cell-free translation assays, recombinant human hepsin appeared as a band of 44 kDa in SDS-PAGE. The results were consistent with the calculated mass of 45 kDa based on the human hepsin cDNA sequence. When subcellular components of HepG2 cells were fractionated by Percoll density gradient centrifugation, hepsin was detected in cell membrane fractions but not in the cytosol or conditioned medium, confirming the prediction from sequence analysis that hepsin is a transmembrane protein (30). In HepG2 cells, hepsin appeared to be synthesized as a zymogen because the major 51 kDa band was detected in Western analysis under both reducing and non-reducing conditions (30). A smaller minor band of 28 kDa was also detected in the Western analysis, which may represent the catalytic subunit of hepsin derived from proteolytic cleavage. It is not clear, however, if the proteolytic cleavage occurred on the HepG2 cell surface or during the purification.

In another study, rat hepsin was purified from liver microsomal membranes to homogeneity by hydroxyapatite, DEAE-Sepharose and benzamidine-Sepharose chromatography (47). Analysis of the purified protein showed that rat hepsin had a molecular mass of 50 kDa in SDS-PAGE and that rat hepsin was activated during the purification by proteolytic cleavage at the predicted activation cleavage site between residues Arg161 and Ile162. On reducing gels, the activated rat hepsin appeared as a 31 kDa band and a 19 kDa band, representing two subunits of the mature protein.

4.2.2. Membrane topology

Analysis of hepsin protein sequence suggests that hepsin is a type II transmembrane protein with its protease catalytic domain present on the cell surface (14). The predicted membrane topology was confirmed in several independent experiments. Tsuje et al. showed that a specific antibody raised against synthetic peptides derived from the catalytic domain of hepsin immunostained HepG2 cells in the presence or absence of Triton X-100 (30, 48). In addition, limited proteolysis of intact HepG2 cells by low concentrations of either trypsin or proteinase K resulted in significant degradation of the carboxyl terminal portion of hepsin. In a separate study, rat hepsin from the liver microsomal vesicles was protected from proteinase K digestion in the absence of detergent, confirming the topology of a type II transmembrane protein (47).

4.2.3. Substrate specificity

The substrate specificity of hepsin toward synthetic small peptides was examined using purified human and rat hepsin (46, 47). In a series of assays using chromogenic and fluorogenic peptide substrates, hepsin was found to cleave basic but not aromatic or aliphatic amino acid residues. For the basic residues at the S1 position, an Arg residue was much more favored than a Lys residue. Interestingly, an Arg residue also appeared to be favored at the S2 position (47). The results were consistent with the amino acid residues of hepsin that form the substrate specificity pocket: Asp347 at the bottom and Gly388 on two sides (14).

4.2.4. Effect of inhibitors

In small peptide substrate-based assays, the activity of hepsin was inhibited by inhibitors specific for trypsin-like serine protease, such as leupeptin, antipain, N\(^{α}\)-tosyl-L-lysine chloromethyl ketone and soybean trypsin inhibitor (47). EDTA had little effect on the activity of hepsin, suggesting that divalent ions are not required for its proteolytic activity toward small peptides. In a separate study, effects of serine protease inhibitors were tested on a proteolytic activity toward small peptides. In a separate study, effects of serine proteases including enterokinase (10), TMPRSS2 (22) and corin (15), several other transmembrane serine proteases including scavenger receptor (40, 41). Such a motif is also present in several other transmembrane serine proteases including scavenger receptor cysteine-rich domain (SRCR) and serine protease sequences being well conserved. The active site residues histidine (H), aspartate (D) and serine (S) are commonly found in other two-chain serine proteases, such as chymotrypsin (42, 43), prekallikrein (44) and prothrombin (45).

Figure 1. A schematic presentation of the domain structure of hepsin protein. The transmembrane domain (TM), scavenger receptor cysteine-rich domain (SRCR) and serine protease catalytic domain (Protease Domain) with active site residues histidine (H), aspartate (D) and serine (S) are indicated. Numbers correspond to the amino acid residues of human hepsin. A disulfide bond (s-s) connecting hepsin two subunits after the activation cleavage is also shown.

Immediately after the transmembrane domain, there is a cysteine-rich region between amino acid residues 45 and 162 in human hepsin, which is homologous to the cysteine-rich motif originally found in the macrophage scavenger receptor (40, 41). Such a motif is also present in several other transmembrane serine proteases including enterokinase (10), TMPRSS2 (22) and corin (15), suggesting that the cysteine-rich domains may be functionally important. Within this region, a potential N-linked glycosylation site at amino acid residue 112 in human hepsin is noted.

The trypsin-like protease domain of hepsin is located at the carboxyl terminus of the protein between amino acid residues 163-417 with essential features of serine protease sequences being well conserved. The active site residues of the catalytic triad are located at His203, Asp347, and Ser353. The amino acid residues forming the substrate specificity pocket are located at Asp347, Gly378, and Gly388, predicting that hepsin cleaves its substrate(s) after basic residues, such as lysine and arginine. In addition, a putative activation cleavage site is found at Arg162, suggesting that hepsin is synthesized as an inactive zymogen and that a proteolytic cleavage is required for its activation. After the activation cleavage, the catalytic domain of hepsin is predicted to be attached to the rest of the molecule by a disulfide bond between residues Cys153 and Cys277. The corresponding cysteine residues are commonly found in other two-chain serine proteases, such as chymotrypsin (42, 43), prekallikrein (44) and prothrombin (45).

4.2. Biochemical properties of hepsin

4.2.1. Molecular weight

Tsuji et al. purified human hepsin from HepG2 cells (30, 46). Western analysis following SDS-PAGE identified hepsin as a major band of 51 kDa. In cell-free translation assays, recombinant human hepsin appeared as a band of 44 kDa in SDS-PAGE. The results were consistent with the calculated mass of 45 kDa based on the human hepsin cDNA sequence. When subcellular components of HepG2 cells were fractionated by Percoll density gradient centrifugation, hepsin was detected in cell membrane fractions but not in the cytosol or conditioned medium, confirming the prediction from sequence analysis that hepsin is a transmembrane protein (30). In HepG2 cells, hepsin appeared to be synthesized as a zymogen because the major 51 kDa band was detected in Western analysis under both reducing and non-reducing conditions (30). A smaller minor band of 28 kDa was also detected in the Western analysis, which may represent the catalytic subunit of hepsin derived from proteolytic cleavage. It is not clear, however, if the proteolytic cleavage occurred on the HepG2 cell surface or during the purification.

In another study, rat hepsin was purified from liver microsomal membranes to homogeneity by hydroxyapatite, DEAE-Sepharose and benzamidine-Sepharose chromatography (47). Analysis of the purified protein showed that rat hepsin had a molecular mass of 50 kDa in SDS-PAGE and that rat hepsin was activated during the purification by proteolytic cleavage at the predicted activation cleavage site between residues Arg161 and Ile162. On reducing gels, the activated rat hepsin appeared as a 31 kDa band and a 19 kDa band, representing two subunits of the mature protein.

4.2.2. Membrane topology

Analysis of hepsin protein sequence suggests that hepsin is a type II transmembrane protein with its protease catalytic domain present on the cell surface (14). The predicted membrane topology was confirmed in several independent experiments. Tsuje et al. showed that a specific antibody raised against synthetic peptides derived from the catalytic domain of hepsin immunostained HepG2 cells in the presence or absence of Triton X-100 (30, 48). In addition, limited proteolysis of intact HepG2 cells by low concentrations of either trypsin or proteinase K resulted in significant degradation of the carboxyl terminal portion of hepsin. In a separate study, rat hepsin from the liver microsomal vesicles was protected from proteinase K digestion in the absence of detergent, confirming the topology of a type II transmembrane protein (47).

4.2.3. Substrate specificity

The substrate specificity of hepsin toward synthetic small peptides was examined using purified human and rat hepsin (46, 47). In a series of assays using chromogenic and fluorogenic peptide substrates, hepsin was found to cleave basic but not aromatic or aliphatic amino acid residues. For the basic residues at the S1 position, an Arg residue was much more favored than a Lys residue. Interestingly, an Arg residue also appeared to be favored at the S2 position (47). The results were consistent with the amino acid residues of hepsin that form the substrate specificity pocket: Asp347 at the bottom and Gly388 on two sides (14).

4.2.4. Effect of inhibitors

In small peptide substrate-based assays, the activity of hepsin was inhibited by inhibitors specific for trypsin-like serine protease, such as leupeptin, antipain, N\(^{α}\)-tosyl-L-lysine chloromethyl ketone and soybean trypsin inhibitor (47). EDTA had little effect on the activity of hepsin, suggesting that divalent ions are not required for its proteolytic activity toward small peptides. In a separate study, effects of serine protease inhibitors were tested on
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Figure 2. Conversion of FVII to FVIIa by hepsin expressing BHK cells. Human recombinant hepsin was stably expressed in BHK cells. The hepsin expressing cells (~ 8 x 10³) (lanes 3 and 4), or control BHK cells (lanes 1 and 2), were incubated in a phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) containing purified human plasma FVII (0.2 µg/ml) at 37°C for 30 min. Conversion of FVII to FVIIa was analyzed by Western blotting using a sheep anti-human FVII antibody. The activity of FVIIa was confirmed in a chromogenic substrate-based assay.

human hepsin expressed on the cell surface (27). Human hepsin activity was inhibited by 4-amidophenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, aprotinin and antithrombin III. Soybean trypsin inhibitor, however, did not inhibit hepsin in the cell-based assay (27). In addition, EDTA inhibited hepsin-mediated activation of factor VII in this assay. The apparently different effects of soybean trypsin inhibitor and EDTA on hepsin may be due to different properties of soluble and membrane-associated hepsin forms toward the small and macromolecular substrates.

5. FUNCTIONS OF HEPSIN

5.1. Activation of blood coagulation factor VII

Despite its interesting structural features and tissue-specific expression patterns, the biological function of hepsin is poorly understood. Kazama et al. first suggested that hepsin may play a role in the initiation of blood coagulation (27). In an in vitro study, recombinant human hepsin expressed on the surface of baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells activated blood coagulation factor VII (FVII), an essential enzyme that acts at the top of the tissue factor-dependent coagulation pathway (4). The reaction appeared to be highly specific because hepsin did not activate other structurally related proteases such as factors IX and X, prothrombin, and protein C under similar experimental conditions. The hepsin-mediated FVII activation was shown to be sufficient to initiate the coagulation pathway leading to thrombin generation (27). We have confirmed the activity of hepsin in factor VII activation in a similar cell-based experiment. In our study, recombinant human hepsin was expressed in stably transfectd BHK cells. Incubation of FVII with hepsin expressing BHK cells, but not control BHK cells, resulted in the conversion of FVII to FVIIa, as demonstrated by Western analysis (Figure 2) and chromogenic substrate-based assays (data not shown). Similar results were also obtained in transient transfection experiments using COS-7 cells. Kazama et al. also showed that the hepsin-dependent factor VII activation was inhibited by antithrombin III but not tissue factor pathway inhibitor (27).

5.2. Promotion of hepatocyte growth

In addition to FVII activation, hepsin was reported to play a role in hepatocyte growth in a cell culture system. Torres-Rosado et al. showed that the presence of anti-hepsin antibodies or hepsin-specific antisense oligonucleotides significantly altered the morphology of PLC/PRF/5 hepatoma cells and inhibited their growth (28). A similar inhibitory effect of the antibodies was also observed in HepG2 cells. This finding is intriguing because serine proteases are known to have growth factor-like activities. For example, thrombin is a potent mitogen for vascular fibroblast and smooth muscle cells (49, 50). Furthermore, several growth factors, such as hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) and the product of growth arrest-specific gene 6 (Gas6), share striking sequence and structural similarities with trypsin-like serine proteases (51, 52), and HGF is critical for the development of several epithelial organs including liver and placenta (53, 54). It is possible that hepsin acts either directly as a growth factor or indirectly as an enzyme that processes a growth factor important for cell growth and differentiation.

5.3. Embryonic development

Membrane-bound serine proteases are known to be important in development. For example, the serine protease Stubble-stubbloid, structurally related to hepsin, is essential for epithelial morphogenesis of imaginal discs in Drosophila melanogaster (25). Genetic studies demonstrated that defects in the Stubble-stubbloid gene lead to malformation of legs, wings and bristles in the fruitfly (55). In mammalian development, serine proteases are implicated in digestion of the zona pellucida, the extracellular coat of blastocysts (56). The proteolysis-mediated hatching is critical for a fertilized embryo to be implanted in the uterus. In a study to identify membrane-associated serine proteases expressed in mammalian preimplantation embryos, Vu et al. isolated and cloned mouse hepsin in early blastocysts (29). PCR analysis showed that hepsin mRNA was present in mouse embryos as early as the two-cell stage and that the mRNA was most abundant in early blastocysts prior to hatching. It was hypothesized that hepsin may be the elusive enzyme that is involved in blastocyst hatching (29).

6. HEPSIN-DEFICIENT MICE

6.1. Disruption of the hepsin gene

To assess the biological importance of hepsin, two laboratories independently create hepsin-deficient mice by homologous recombination techniques (35, 57). The design of targeting vectors was very similar in these two
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**Figure 3.** Disruption of the mouse hepsin gene by homologous recombination. The genomic structure of the mouse hepsin gene is shown on top. Exons (black boxes) and selected restriction sites in the hepsin gene (wild-type allele) are indicated. The targeting vector was constructed by replacing the KpnI/BamHI fragment of a neo gene cassette. A tk gene cassette was included at the 3'-end of the vector. The predicted genomic structure after homologous recombination (mutant allele) is also shown.

studies. The targeting vectors were constructed to replace either exons 7-10 (Figure 3) or exons 9 and 10 (57) with a neo cassette. In each mouse hepsin gene, exons 7-8 encode for amino acid residues 97-150 and exons 9-10 for amino acid residues 151-269 (34). These amino acid sequences contain the activation cleavage site, Arg161-Ile162, and two serine protease active sites, His202 and Asp256. Deletion of these functional residues is expected to abolish the catalytic activity of hepsin completely. The targeting vectors were transfected into embryonic stem (ES) cells to disrupt the hepsin gene. Mutant ES cells were selected and used to generate chimeric mice that were further bred to obtain heterozygous and homozygous hepsin-deficient mice. In homozygous hepsin-deficient mice, the absence of hepsin mRNA expression in liver samples was confirmed by Northern and RT-PCR analyses (35, 57). In both studies, no truncated forms of hepsin mRNA were detected in liver samples from hepsin-/- mice. As a control, prothrombin mRNA expression was not affected in liver samples from hepsin-/- mice (35).

6.2. Viability, growth, and fertility of hepsin-/- mice

Genotyping of over 600 offspring from the breeding of hepsin+/+ mice showed an approximately 1:2:1 ratio for wild-type, hepsin+/- and hepsin-/- mice. The observed Mendelian pattern of inheritance indicates that homozygous hepsin deficiency is compatible with normal embryonic development. When examined at 3 weeks, male to female ratio was approximately 1:1 in wild-type, hepsin+/-, and hepsin-/- mice. When followed up to two years, hepsin-/- mice appeared to develop normally and exhibited similar body weight gain as wild-type and hepsin+/- littermates. No obvious physical abnormalities were observed in hepsin-/- mice. Both male and female hepsin-/- mice were fertile and produced viable offspring, suggesting that hepsin is not essential for reproduction and fertilization.

6.3. Hemostasis in hepsin-/- mice

In hematologic examinations performed between 6 and 24 weeks, values for red blood cells, white blood cells, and platelet counts, hematocrit and hemoglobin were similar for hepsin-/- and wild-type mice (35). To examine the importance of hepsin in hemostasis, tail bleeding time and plasma clotting times (aPTT and PT) were measured in hepsin-/- mice. The tail bleeding time measures both platelet and blood coagulation activities, whereas aPTT and PT assays measure the function of the intrinsic and extrinsic blood coagulation pathways, respectively. In hepsin-/- mice, no prolongation in time was found in either the tail bleeding or the clotting assays, indicating that hepsin deficiency had a minimum effect on normal hemostasis in mice (35, 57). These data are consistent with the observation that no spontaneous bleedings occurred in hepsin-/- mice.

6.4. Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) and septic shock models

To examine the potential function of hepsin under pathological conditions, hepsin-/- mice were tested in both thromboplastin-induced DIC and lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-induced septic shock models (35). In the DIC model, thromboplastin was injected intravenously to initiate the tissue factor-dependent coagulation pathway. The times at which breathing or heart beating stopped were measured. The results were very similar for both hepsin-/- mice and wild-type controls. In the septic shock model, LPS (40 mg/kg) from *Escherichia coli* serotype O111:B4 was injected intraperitoneally. The mice were monitored for signs of endotoxemia and lethality for up to 9 days. Again, the survival rates were similar for hepsin-/- and wild-type mice after the challenge of the high dose of endotoxin. Together, these data strongly indicate that the tissue factor-mediated coagulation pathway was not significantly altered in hepsin-/- mice under these experimental conditions.

6.5. Blood chemistry analysis for liver function

To examine the effects of hepsin deficiency on liver function, blood samples from hepsin-/- mice were analyzed. In hepsin-/- mice, serum concentrations of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) were similar to or slightly higher than those of wild-type mice (35, 57). It is not clear if the mild elevation of serum ALT and AST in hepsin-/- mice was statistically significant (57). Serum concentrations of total protein, albumin, globulin, total bilirubin, γ-glutamyltranspeptidase (GGT), amylase, creatine kinase, and lactate dehydrogenase were also similar in hepsin-/- and wild-type control mice, indicating that the liver function was not significantly affected in hepsin-/- mice (35, 57).

Unexpectedly, serum alkaline phosphatase levels were found to be approximately twofold higher in hepsin-/- mice than those of wild-type (Figure 4). The elevation of serum alkaline phosphatase was detected in both male and
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Figure 4. Serum alkaline phosphatase levels in hepsin-deficient and control mice. Serum samples were prepared from male (top) and female (bottom) hepsin-/ and wild-type mice at 10, 12, and 14-16 weeks of age. The number of mice in each group is four to five. Total serum alkaline phosphatase activity was measured by hydrolysis of p-nitrophenylphosphate at pH 9.2. Data are presented as mean ± SD. Statistical difference between hepsin-/ (grey bars) and wild-type mice (pink bars) are indicated by asterisks: *P<0.05; **P<0.01 by Student’s t test. Reproduced from ref. (35) with permission.

Figure 5. Analysis of alkaline phosphatase isoenzymes. Serum samples were collected from 14-16-week-old female mice. Total serum alkaline phosphatase activity was assayed by hydrolysis of p-nitrophenylphosphate at pH 9.2. Isoenzyme activities was measured by a quantitative assay described by Hoffmann et al. (59). Data are presented as mean ± SD from 8 wild-type (grey bars) and 14 hepsin-/ (pink bars) mice. Statistical difference are indicated by asterisks, **P<0.01 by Student’s t test. Reproduced from ref. (35) with permission.

female hepsin-/ mice when measured at 10, 12, and 14-16 weeks of age. Further analysis of alkaline phosphatase isoenzymes showed that the elevated alkaline phosphatase in the serum from hepsin-/ mice was mostly of bone origin (Figure 5). This phenotype appeared to be strain-independent because similar results were found in hepsin-/ mice bred in either National Institute of Health (NIH) Swiss or C57BL/6J background (35, 57). In addition, elevated serum alkaline phosphatase levels were also observed in hepsin transgenic mice. Yu et al. generated transgenic mice to overexpress either wild-type hepsin or an active site mutant hepsin in the liver under an albumin promoter (58). Transgenic mice overexpressing wild-type or mutant hepsins were viable and appeared to develop normally. Interestingly, elevated alkaline phosphatase levels were detected in transgenic mice overexpressing the active site mutant hepsin but not in mice overpressing wild-type hepsin. The molecular mechanism responsible for the mild elevation of serum alkaline phosphatase and its long-term consequence in hepsin-/ mice remain unknown.

6.6. Morphologic and histologic analyses

Necropsies and histologic examinations performed on hepsin-/ mice at various ages did not identify any gross abnormalities in major organs including liver, kidney, brain, lung, heart, pancreas, spleen and bone. Liver samples from 8-12 week old hepsin-/ and wild-type mice appeared similar and had comparable weights. In H & E-stained sections, tissues including liver and bone from hepsin-/ mice were histologically indistinguishable from those of wild-type controls. No inflammatory cell infiltration and hepatocyte degeneration, necrosis or apoptosis were detected in liver samples from hepsin-/ mice (35, 57). X-ray examinations were also performed to detect potential defects in the skeleton. No structural abnormalities were identified in long bones, pelvis and vertebrae in hepsin-/ mice at the age of 5 months (35).

6.7. Liver regeneration model

To examine the potential function of hepsin in hepatocyte growth in mice, an acute liver regeneration model was tested in 8-10-week-old hepsin-/ mice (57). In this model, a partial hepatectomy was performed to remove two-thirds of the liver. The liver mass restoration was examined at 24, 48, and 96 hours after the surgery. At each of these time points, the rate of liver mass restoration was similar in hepsin-/ and wild-type control mice. By 96 hours after the hepatectomy, the resected livers in these animals recovered up to 70% of their original mass (57). The results indicate that hepsin is not essential for hepatocyte proliferation during liver regeneration in adult mice.

7. PERSPECTIVE

Hepsin is a hepatic serine protease identified by homologous cloning. Structurally, hepsin belongs to a new class of transmembrane serine proteases. The unique structural features and tissue distribution patterns of hepsin have attracted a number of investigators to study its
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function. Biochemical analyses have confirmed that hepsin is an enzyme with the trypsin-like substrate specificity. Several in vitro studies further indicated that hepsin may play a role in blood coagulation, hepatocyte growth, and fertilization. However, characterization of hepsin-deficient mice showed that hepsin is not an essential enzyme for normal hemostasis, embryonic development, and maintenance of normal liver function. The phenotype of mild increase in serum alkaline phosphatase in hepsin-/− mice is interesting, although the underlying mechanism remains unknown at this time. Further biochemical and genetic studies are needed to elucidate the physiological function of this hepatic transmembrane serine protease.
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